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most rallying cry: They're 
back! Back! BACK! Yes, 
The Style Council have 
returned, “stylish” as ever. 
On the left we have Paul 
Weller (nice striped shirt, 
white collar, and a tie 
made out of his dad s 
pyjamas), on the right Nick 

;| Kamen, er, we mean Mick 
v Talbot (an even whiter 

V: than whiteness shirt and 
the longest spottiest tie in 
the world), both standing 
against a rather weedy 
imitation of some clouds 
doing whatever clouds do 
in the sky. And why, pray, 
are they doing this? 

Is it perhaps: 
a) that they want to tell 

us about the new Style 
Council single, “It Didn't 
Matter” (out on Jan 9)? 

b) because they want to 
tell us about the new Style 
Council album “The Cost 
Of Loving” (out late Jan) 
which will come out first as 
two 12” records spinning at 
the speed 12" singles spin 
at, and which contains one 
half slow slongs, one half 
fast songs some of which 
are “mixed” by trendy soul 
people like Curtis Mayfield 
and The Valentine Bros 
(the people who wrote 
Simply Red's "Money s 
Too Tight To Mention ')? 

c) to tell us that Paul 
and Mick are still the only 
official members of The 
Style Council and that Dee 

^C. Lee, though she’ll still 
be helping out, is 
continuing her solo 

d) because they want to 
tell us about the half hour 
film they've made called 
Jerusalem which will be on 
TV around March, features 
four songs from the album 
and involves them larking 
about in the Berkshire 
village of Aldbourne on 
scooters decorated in 
"fake medieval style" and 
which apparently ends with 
The Style Council in court 
being found guilty of 
“flaunting the laws of 
pop”? 

or e) because they are 
staring long and hard at an 
approaching cougar? 

Who knows? 





“Good evening. I’m a silkaway shoulder and I’m absolutely 
‘ ig. Anyway, this lot are flingaway chart ’toppers’ 

-x-!W single out called ’You Don’t Know’ 
with some blokes called Frankie Goes 

_ly bv which time I’ll have withered up 
- -th pneumonia and dropped off. Where’s the first show 
again? Iceland? That’s that then, I’m off. Goodbye.” 
(Details in “Happenings”.) 

sex symbol and Is row thought of as one of the greatest soul voices 
Michigan in 1934, Jackie (Fig. 1) had over 50 hits in the USA before tragically dying in 
1984 after being in a coma for nine years. On no account is he to be cor4-—' 
Scottish darts champion Jocky Wilson (Fig. 2) who is much fatter and i 
singer. A very long time ago “veteran" (i.e. quite old) Irish warbler Van I 
wrote a tribute to Jackie called “Jackie Wilson Says", and in 1982 this s 
Dexy’s Midnight Runners, the group led by Kevin Rowland (Fig. 4) wh-„. 
is now back in the charts for the first time in yonks with the single “Because Of You" - the 
theme from BBC’s utterly useless, utterly sexist and utterly unfunny alleged “comedy" 
show Brush Strokes. And that's all we have time for Basil (Er, I think you'll find that was a 
different programme altogether- Ed) 

ASTONISHING POP FACTS OF THE 
NINETEEN SEVENTIES PAHT ONE: THE 
ASTONISHING GUYS *N’ DOLLS FACT 
In 1975 Guys ’n’ Dolls swooped to 

WHO WAS JACKIE WILSON? 



GREAT GUITARISTS OF ROCK'N’ROLL WHO 
HAVE REPLACED ANDY TAYLOR IN DURAN 
DURAN PART ONE: 
WARREN CUCCURULLO 

• Warren Cuccurullo is a guitarist of rock'n'roll 
• He has replaced Andy Taylor in Duran Duran 
• He used to play guitar for wizened old avant-garde 
lunatic from Califom-i-a i.e. Frank Zappa 
• In 1980 he started his own band with Frank Zappa 
drummer Terry Bozzio. 
• It was called Missing Persons and was quite a success 
in the “States”; 
• Missing Persons’ singer was a suitress called Dale 
Bozzio (Terry's wife) who was rather fond of wearing dod y 
costumes made of plexiglass (?7) and paperclips. 
• In 1985 Terry and Dale divorced and the band split upjf 
• Terry joined Andy Taylor’s band. 
• Warren joined Duran Duran. 
• Hurrah! 

Warren Cuccurullo - crazy name, crazy guy (but not a$ . 
crazy as Andy Taylor who is completely off his rocker). | ( 

i 

•Seven things these three people have in 
common: 

1. They're all in The Gap Band! 
2. They all have a single out called “Big Fun’’. 
3. They’re all brothers: their names are Ronnie, 
Robert and Charles Wilson! 
4. They all have hats on! 
5. They all like horse riding and own lots of horses. 
As a matter of fact between them they own over 50 
horses, which is quite a lot! 
6. They all keep to a very strict diet which consists 
of jelly, anchovies, Hubba Bubba and mint sauce! 
7. They're all going to ring up Bitz next week and 
complain about Bitz making up lies about what 
they eat! 

•An imaginary scene in a record shop: 
Person: “Excuse me. Do you think I 

could have a copy of ‘Anything’ please?" 
Man behind the counter: “Anything? Certainly 
sir! Here's a copy of ‘One Nine For Santa' by 
Fogwell Flax And The Anklebiters from 
Freehold Junior School. That’ll be £1.67 

What a /ark The Damned must have 
thought. We'll call our, new LP and our new 
single “Anything", and then won't people 
have fun when they try to order it har har har! 

But just so you don’t have all that 
embarrassing fuss when you go into record 
shops, we’re giving “Anything" away! (267 
readers: “What - ANYTHING ? Hooray! Can 
we have lots of copies of 'One Nihe For 

Santa’ by Fogwell Flax And The 
Anklebiters...?”) 

No! We're giving away “Anything” by those 
spooky pranksters The Damned: we've got 
20 fantastically rare yellow vinyl 10" singles of 
“Anything ”, plus 20 signed "Anything” LPs. 
And we've got a special framed print of the 
original carved artwork for the LP’s sleeve, 
and very lovely it looks too, plus the very first 
EVER copy of the single ever pressed, 
numbered 00011 

Enter this lovely competition by answering 
this: Dave Vanian's real name is: a) Lamond 
Cranston; b) Sid Rumpo or c) David Letts? 
Answers on anything to Smash Hits 
Anything Competition, 52-55 Carnaby 
Street, London W1V1PF to get here 
anytime so long as it's before January 13th. 

Gun'. And you better believe it. 
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THE NEW SINGLE 
AVAILABLE AS A LIMITED EDITION 7" GATEFOLD 
INCLUDING BANGLES HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR FOLD-OUT 







“We’re The > . . 
Totally Useless AftA Wm mJKL^ 
pipe The Housemartins. "Indeed,” says Sylvia Patterson, "especially Hugh.. 
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PopuW Music (tea complete toad of ttetkre...) 

▲ FEBRUARY: At the BPI Awards, 
George Michael announced that he 
was sacking Andrew Ridgeley 
from Wham! for being too handsome 
and was replacing him with Count 
Dracula i.e. the nicest man in the 
world (hem hem) Norman Tebbit. 
Actually, George did nothing of the 
sort but you must admit, that is a 
simply dreadful hat. 

M % 
Oft 

i.e. Puppy the Pearson kitten, reclined on 
the Romford lawn and refused to try on his 
stage gear. What a little prima donna! 



*ntf:lTEASER 

"THE HOLLYWOOD HOTLINE- 
THE SECRETS OF YOUR FAVOURITE STARS DIRECT FROM AMERICA 

DAL LAS 0898 100730 
AAA DO N N A 0898 100 720 ^ 
AAICHAEL J. FOX0898 100700 
DOM JOHNSON 0898 100710 

/‘THE BRAT PACK0898 100750 
HEAR ABOUT THE LIVES OF TOM CRUISE, ROB LOWE, MATT DILLON 

Fancy yourself as a Pop or Rock expert? Then try out our quiz - you could win I 
^ of the current chart albums. 

^ For POP THE OUESTION ring 0898 100 760 
For ROCK SOLID ring 0898 100 780 
Want to heara truely SAD STORY that will break your heart? 

Then ring 0898 100 740 



PERSONAL FILE 

have to ask my mother why I d 
called Jerry. 
- 26/5/59 in 

It was a girl called 

:nt out with her for aboufsix 
hen I was 12.1 only kissed her 

-J that was at the youth club - it 
was a magical moment, just a 
peck on the lips. I remember tl 
time somebody French kissed i 
stuck their tongue in my mouth I was 
really disgusted. I went and told my 
mother. She said "Oh, you don't want 
to be mixing with people like that..." 
WHY IS YOUR HAIR SO HORRIBLE? It's 
not horriblel I get lots of letters saying 
“you have the best hair in the music 
business”. They like the length of it 
and the fact that it's so smooth and 
well looked after. I brush it every day, I 
wash it every two days. No, I don’t use 
conditioners, I just use Timotei. I last 
■—1 it cut three years ago, apart from 

ng split ends cut off - they're a 
r_in the arse. Actually, Pete Burns’ 
wife used to cut my hair-that's partly 

hairdresser once I left Dead Or Alive. 
HAS PETE BURNS GOT NICE LEGS? He 
shaves them - they’re very smooth. 
Actually, I think he uses wax -1 never 
actually saw him. He's a very loveable 
generous person. If he liked you, he’d 
bestow you with gift after gift. He gave 
ne clothes, records, beauty tips. I 
ised to be like a little Barbie Doll for 
lim and he used to dress me up, do 
ny hair for me and get me to have all 
hese funny haircuts. 
VHAT COLOUR IS JANUARY? I think 
!’s going to be a red one this year 

jecause we’re going to be on tour in 
Germany. If we were recording, it 
would probably be grey-green; if w 
were on holiday it would be yr” 

haying sp 

be yellow. 

_The singer, Deniece. I 
really like Five Star, especially “Rain Or 
Shine”. It’s got a really nice tune. I 
don't suppose many Mission fans 
would like it but then I don't suppose 
many Mission fans would like 
Madonna, Prince, Cameo, Run DMC 
and other things I like. People probably 
think I’m into Gene Loves Jezebel and 
The Bolshoi but I’m not. The best thing 
about Deniece is her eyes - they, er, 
sparkle. If I met her I’d sav 'Can we 
support you?'. I think she'd succumb. 
Would I take her out for tea? Yeah, I’d 
love to. Can you fix it up for me? 
WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING WOULD 
YOU MOST LIKE TO DO? a) Go punting 
with Leslie Crowther fa) sing to some 
parsnips growing in a gumboot c) 
discuss British Gas Shares with Hugh 

train^otUng vrittfchrfs'iie^Burgh? Ha 
ha ha. I'd go punting with Leslie if he 
brought his daughter, though I’m not 

over the country. 
DO YOU LIKE GINGER NUTS? Yeah I do, 
when they're crispy. Not when they get 
stale. I love them with ginger beer. But 
the best are McVities Milk Chocolate 
Digestives-they're brilliant. 
HAVE YOU EVER DONE A JIGSAW 
PUZZLE IN HOSPITAL? I haven't been in 
hospital since I had my tonsils out 
when I was six. I used to have this tea 
set, washing up, draining boards with 
little dollies on it and I’d play with that. 

very macho person. 
IS IT TRUE THAT ‘HUSSEY’S NOT 
FUSSY’? No it’s not true. I am quite 
fussy. It was just a flippant comment. 
But I don’t like to say no because I 
don’t like hurting people’s feelings. 
WHAT DO YOU CALL YOUR PET 
HAMSTER? I haven't got one but I used 
to have one called Ashville after the 
name of the street. It died when I was 
about 24 -1 was very upset. I buried it 
in the garden with its little toys. I've 
got a couple of cats called Max and 

“I used to be like a little Barbie Doll for 
Burns. He used to dress me up and do 
hair for me .. 

Pete 
my 









yem ee*. 

i years after last visiting Britain, (wheh he played in a half empty dancehall j 
>t people as a useless perv) and a year after he announced he was giving u 
ik for the ladder”, Prince finally played three London concerts which nearly < 

s they were, spooking i 
iks with pink parrots or 

A year and a half ago they were just three Norwegians wl 
record “Take On Me" had flopped twice and who had abc 
three fans in the entire universe. By June this year they w 
able to start an absolutely massive world tour in Australia 
(finishing at the end of February in Norway), supposedly 
jetting round the world in a route carefully chosen to avoir 
hay fever season in each country ... 



i9as-THtye£ReF;,_ 

No one seemed to mind that Top Gun involved lots of American actors running around being rather "laddish" 
bully-boys - instead the country seemed to go completely bonkers about loads of planes swishing about the sky, 
Tom Cruise swishing his shirt off every five minutes and Berlin’s rather swishy “Take My Breath Away" theme tune. 



▲ Following Live Aid everyone became mad keer 
to do something useful. Bob Geldof and Midge 

Ure launched the next big Band Aid event, Sport Aid, 
getting people all over the world to join in a sponsoret 
run one Sunday. A million heavy metal people did 
their bit with the “Hear 'n' Aid" record and Cliff 
Richard and the Young Ones launched Comic Relief 
(a charity fighting, amongst other things, famine in 
Africa) with their number one “Livin' Doll", later 
followed by some London shows (including Kate 
Bush, Howard Jones, Bob Geldof and Mirkje Ure), a 
video and a book. U2, Sting, Peter Gabriel headlined 
a tour of America to draw attention to the work of 
Amnesty International in freeing political prisoners. 
Jerry Dammers (from The Special AKA) organised a 
huge free Artists Against Apartheid concert on 
London’s Clapham Common in June to raise 
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OUT NOW 
DECEMBER 31 

STEVE NORMAN, 
JOEY of Europe, 

PHILLIP 
SCHOFIELD & 
BEN of Curiosity 
Killed The Cat - on 
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jV bfot Tueict edition 9^ 

* J/AA5H HITT?? 
i Because, darleengs, there simply isn’t 

enough space. The next edition of Smash Hits is 
already bursting at the seams, absolutely chock-a- 
ruddy-biock with pop stars. We’re having a chat with 
those Californian superstars THE BANGLES, we’re 
putting our heads together with THE PSYCHEDELIC 
PUBS and PEPSI AND SHIRUE are telling us how 
ecstatic they were when Wham! split up. And there’s 
a “rock legend” called SGGY POP who’s going to be 
telling us who on earth he is and why he’s a bit 
disgusting, plus we’ll be featuring the incredible rags 
to riches story of U2. So there aren’t many spaces 
left in the magazine, are there? 

m&m* Januqry 

*7 AVAILABLE AS A 
LIMITED EDITION DOUBLE PACK 

- (H: : * 

ON I TV’S RAZZMATAZZ THIS FRIDAY (2ND) 

BEAUTIFUL IMBALANCE 





THE Nol MUSIC STATION ONTHE PHONE. 

KERRANG METAL LINE 0898 121319 

fOP 3 SINGLES MIX 

Presented by Mike Smith and Janice Long 
If you want a direct connection to 

the latest chart sounds, Livewire puts you 
straight through to the best in music on 
the phone. 

It's great for keeping up to date with 
the top singles. Music news. New releases. 

And DJ’s Mike Smith and Janice Long 
keep it all going every day with news, 
reviews and guests. 

So get on the Livewire line any time 
day or night. And dial the number 
you want for the music you want to hear. 
No hang-ups. 

L¥VEW¥RE 
0 8 9 8 -1213 1 4 

A call to Livewire costs between 41p per minute peak and standard rate,and 26p per minute cheap rate® 




